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God's Support and Guidance.
TRANSLATE!, T ROM THE GERMAN.

I ..make me nol, uiy God !
I Unii (iod ai my salvation '

< iivt* mo thy light to to»
My sure illumination.

My soul to (oily turn»,
Seeking she knows not wh.it 

Oli, lead her to Thyself ;
My find, forsake me not !

For Kike me not, my God '
Take not thy Spirit ln.ru me 

Ai. l suffer not the night 
t >1 aiu to overcome me 

A (allier pitietl,
The children lie Ie-.gr,t.

,Uy Father, pity me ;
My God. forsake me not '

Forsake me not, my God !
Thou Coil of life anil power,

Koliveu, strengthen me,
In ,-veiy evil hour ;

And when the sinful lire 
Within uiy heart is hot,

He not Thou iar from me ,
,\lv Clod, forsake me not '

Forsake roe not, my (iod '
Uphold me in my going ;

That evermore 1 may 
I’!.-see Thee in all well-doing.

And that Thy will, O l/or.l,
May never lie lorgot,

In all roy works and ways,
My <’.o<l, forsake me not '

Forsake me not, roy (iod1 
I won 1.1 he thine forever ;

Continu me mightily 
In every right endeavor.

And when roy hour is come,
Cleansed from all stain and spot 

(II sin, receive Uiy soul '
My Cod, forsake me not '

A Little Child.
-,-Jt little ineek-faceil, quiet village child.

Sat singing l,y her cottage-door at eve,
A low, sweet, Sal,hath song. No human ear 
Caught the faint melody ; no human eye 
Beheld the upturned aspect, or the smile 
That wreathed her innocent lips the while they 

breathed.
The oil-repeated burden ol the hymn,
Vtaiee Coil I l’raise Cod !

A seraph by the throne 
Is tall "lory stood. With eager lia ml, 
liraante the golden ha rpjt rings, till a flood 
01 harmony on the celestial air 
Welled forth unceasing. There, with a great 

voice,
He sang the “ lloly, boly evermore,
Lenl Uod almighty !” And the eternal courts 
Thrilled with the. rapture, ami the hiérarchie*, 
Angel, and rapt archangel, throbbed and horned
With vehement adoration.

Higher yet
Rose the majestic anthem, without pause, 
Higher, wiib rich magnificence ol aonnd,
To its toll strength ; ami still the infinite hea

vens
Rang with the “ Holy, holy evermore!"
Till trembling wirh excessive awe and love 
Evb sceptered spirit sank lielore the throne, 
With a mule hallelujah.

lint even then,
While the ecstatic rorg was at its height,
Stole in an alien voice, a voice that seemed 
To tloai, float upward from some world alar — 
A meek - and childlike voice, faint, but how 

sweet,
T hat blended with the spirit’s rushing strain, 
Even as a fountain’s music, with the roll 
Of.the rcverl.erm.-d thumb-!.

Loving smiles
Lit rip the lieauiy ol each angel's lace 

At the new utterance—smiles ol joy that grew 
More joyous yet as ever and anon 
Was heard the simple burden ol the hymn,
H l'raise Cod ! l’raise Coil !

And when the seraph’s song 
Had reached ils close, ami o'er the golden lyre 
.Sileuce hung brooding—when the eternal courts 
Hang with the echoes ol his chant sublime,
Mill through the abeyance, that wandering

fame ft-citing upward Irom its world alar—
Still murmur..I sweet on the celestial air,
" l’raise < rod ! l’raise Cod !"

i of <

The Child at Play.
A httie boy was running about in an apart

ment, amusing bimsell a* children are accus
tomed to do. llis money was potsherd», bis 
hou,c hits ol wood, libs horse a stick, and 
his child a doll. In the same apartment sat 
Ilk lather, at a table, occupied with impor
tant matters of business, which he noted and 
arranged for the future benefit of his young 
"«ipanion. The child frequently ran to him 
asked many foolish questions and begged 
die thing after another as necessary for liis 
diversion. The lather answered briefly, did 
not intermit his work, but all the lime kept 
a watchful eye over the child, to save him 
from any serious fall or injury. Gotthold 
was a spectator of l lie scene, and thought 
within himself : Mow beautiful an adnmbra- 
t ion of tire fatherly care of Gol ! We, too, 
who are old children, course about in the 
world, and often play at games which are 
much more foolish than those of our little 
ones ; we collect and scatter, build and de
molish, plant and pluck up, ride and drive, 
eat and drink,>iog and play, and fancy that 
we are performing great exploits, well wor- 
Ihy of God’s special attention. Meanwhile, 
Wwever, the Omniscient is sitting by, and 
writing our days in his book. He orders 
tod executes all that is to befall us, over
ruling it for our best interests in time and 
ttermty ; and yet liis eye never ceaaea to 
Watch over us, and the childish sports in 
Which we are engaged, that we may meet 
with no deadly mischief.

My Cod, such knowledge is too wonder
'd for me. It is high, and 1 can not attain 

unto it, but I shall thank and praise thee for 
'■ Liny Father ! withhold not from me

7 <*re and inspection,and above all, at 
t-mes when, perhaps, like this liUle 

1 am playing ihe fool.

Jacob's Well.
At the mouth ol tire- valley of She- 

i chein, two slight breaks are visible in the 
midst of Ilia vast plain ol corn—one a while 
Mussulman chapel; the otliera few fragments 

; ol stone. The first of these covers the al
leged tomb ol Joseph, buried thus in the 
“parcel of ground ’’ which liis father be
queathed especially to him, his favorite son. 
The second marks the undisputed site of the 
well, now neglected, and choked up by the 
mins that have fallen into it ; hut still with 
every claim to lie considered the original 
well, sunk deep into Ihe rocky grounds, by 
“ our father Jacob," who hail retained 
enough of the customs of the earlier fa
milies of A Urn ham and Isaac, lo mark bis 
first possession by digging a well, “ to drink 
water thereof, to himself, his children, and 

1 his cattle." This, at least, was the tradition 
| of the place, in the last days of Ihe Jewish 
people, and its position adds probability to 
the conclusion, indicating, as has been well 

' observed, I hat it was there dug by one who 
! mulil not trust lo the Iresh springs so near 
; m the adjacent vale, which still belonged to 
the hostile or strange Canaaniles. If this 

i lie so, we have here an actually existing 
monument of the prudential character of 
the old patriarch, as though we saw hiui ad
ministering the iness of pottage, or compass
ing liis ends with labor, or guarding against 
the r,milieu attack of Ksau ; fearful lest lie, 
“ being few in number, the inhabitants of 
she land should gather themselves together 
against him, and slay him in his house." 
By a singular late, this authentic and ex
pressive memorial of the earliest dawn ol 
Jewish history became the memorial no less 
authentic and expressive ot its sacml close. 
< If all the special localities of our 1-orJ'i 

' life in Palestine, this is almost the only one 
- absolutely undisputed. By Ihe edge of this 
1 well, in the touching language of the ancient 
hymn, “ quaereus roc, tedisti lafsus.’’— 
Here, on Ihe great road through which “ lie 
must need* go," when “ he left Judea, and 
departed into Galilee," lie halted as travel
lers still hall, in the noon or evening of the 
spring day, by the side id Ihe well, among 
the relics of a former age. Up that passage, 
through the valley, his disciples “ went 
away into the city,’’ which he did not enter. 
Down (he same gorge came llie women lo 
draw water, according 10 the unchanged 
custom of the blast, which still, in the lively 
concourse of veiled liguer* round the way- 
side wells, reproduces the images of Rebec
ca, and Rachael, and Zippurali. Above 
them, as they talked, ruse “this mountain " 
of Geriziui, crowned by the temple, of 
which the vestiges still remain, where Ihe 
lathers of the Samaritan sect “ said men 
ought to worship." and to which still, after 
so many centuries, their descendants turn 
as to the only spot in the universe; the 
strongest example ol local worship now ex- 
isling in the world, in the very face of the 
declaration there uttered, that all worship 
shall cease. And round about them, as he 
or she thus sal or stood at the well, spread 
far and wide the noble plain ol waving corn. 
It was still winter, or early spring—“ four 
months yet to tlie harvest "—and the bright 
golden ears ol those fields have not yet 
“ whitened ’’ their unbroken expanse ol ver
dure. But as he gazed upon them, they 
served to suggest the glorious vision ol Ihe 
distant harvest of the Gentile world, which, 
with each successive turn of the convene 
lion, unfolded itself more and more distinct
ly liefore him, as he sat (so we gather from 
the narrative) absorbed in opening prospect, 
silent amid his silent and astonished disci
ples.—Stanley.

Personal Effort.
Every Christian's heart is filled with 

“great joy" at the glorious work of grace 
fij.w progressing in the extending revivals 
in our land ; while a few cold professors 
stand aloof, and thus join the ranks of those 
who oppose, saying there is " too much ex- 
cilenienl,” and impute motives lo those 
laboring in revivals utterly false. But we 
will rejoice, “ thank God. and take courage." 
Meanwhile, let ns not forget our work. The 
good seed sown must he watched, lest “ the 
devil come and take away the word out of 
their hearts."

If every pastor and flock would adopt'the 
“personal instruction" cflort of Baxter, bid 
down in liis “ Reformed Pastor," wc might 
have revivals constantly among us. Of this 
eflbrt he says : “ It will make our public 
preaching belter uudersloud and regarded. 
When you have instructed the people in the 
principle.-, they will letter understand all 
you say. They will perceive what you 
drive at, when they are once acquainted 
with the main points. This preparetb their 
minds and openelh a way lo their hearts ; 
whereas, without this, you may lose Ihe mast 
of your lalior; and the more pains you 
lake in accurate pre|*aration, the less good 
you may do. As you would not, therefore, 
lose your public labor, see that you be faith
ful in this private work."

This was addressed particularly lo pas- 
tors, but the whole Church should unite 
with their pastor in pressing borne to the 
heart the truths unfolded in the public in
structions of the Gospel. Let us be “ labor
ers together with God,” and consecrate all 
to the work, and we shall enjoy constant 
revival.—Morning Star.

Moved by hi< tears, she answered in the 
affirmative. Then a great happiness and 
a singular sense ol responsibility enter
ed into him. To watch over the child 
seemed his business and pleasure. When 
he saxv his mother so patient in nursing it, 
so attentive to its little ailments, lie never 
failed to thank her for taking care ol hit

The Fruit of Faith.
The heart renewed by the Holy Spirit is 

taught to repose all confidence in the per
fect word of Christ for pardon, justification, 
and eternal life. F'ailh unites Ihe soul to 
the Saviour. By its exercise Ihe believer's 
former telations to God and his law are

he catches rarer splendors—tie-new Jerusa
lem sieejn in its eternal noon — the «tuning 
ones are there each one a crowned harper un
to God—this is the land that is afar vfl, and 
that is the Kmg In hi? beauty ; until prostrate 
beneath the insufferable splendor, the dream
er falls upon his knees and sobs away his 
agony of gladness in an ecstasy o! prayer and

Lahy. When any sudden willfulness of‘changed. He ceases fo he a relie! under praise. Sow, think of these things—emlear- 
cliildliood tnime over him, he would check condemnation, and becomes a child forgiven ;ng intercourse with wife and children, the 
it by saying, i and justified. The great substitute, the CTer fmi( an,| ever comforting Bible, the

“Baby see me. Baby hears me. It Lamb ol God, has borne the burden ol bis , tranquil conscience, the legal imaginings ol 
will not do."—So, between his desire of ! guilt, and wrought out for him a perfect q,,, mind, the failli which realized them all, 
being an educator, and liis heightened gra- } righteousness. F'ailh constitutes an umly- and the light of .Gal's approving face shinin 
titude to his mother for her «ire over hit i 1 “g union between liis soul and his Re- 
rhild, a wonderful change came over the1 deeroer. It makes him

The Sabbath is from God.

boy, who had formerly been quick tempered . with Christ, though there is no cooliibion of 
I nml selfish, as if tin? strong brotherly love, 1 personal identity. Thus lias he reached the 
1 coalescing with the grace of God, had given ! end of the law lo harm him. The liberty 
him a new heart and power lo lead a new ! of the sons of God is his. He shall never

broad ami bright upon the soul, and you 
henceforth one , w;|| understand the undying memory which

life.

The Christian Ministry.
The following extract i? from one of Dr. 

Olio's discourses

! die ; nor does the abounding of grace lead to 
| liis continuance in sin. Never before did 
| he behold sucb matchless loveliness, such 
ineffable sanctity in tlie precepts of the di- 1 vine law. Oh, how lie loves it , how liis ,

made Bunyan quaintly write “ I was had 
home lo prison.”—Her. IF. Morley i'umhun.

The Devil’s Doings at Sermon 
Time.

There is no sentence in Scripture which Ihe 
levil bail rather you should not regard

Sonic men sq»eah as it the Sabbath were 
merely a human institution—as it man gave 
it to man. What man gave it : l,y what 
authority f .and when? Who were the 
good men who gave a loon so great to their 
letlows : and why has history lost lln-ir 
name.--f It it could fo* proved that man 
made himself, then would there be some 
likelihood ol bis having also made the Sab
bath, ami much else liexi-Jes ; lor there is 
corroborative rvi.fence that He who made 
man also made man's world, and uiaui's 
Sablietb.

When we are told that in the beginning 
God rested on
it, and set it a|iarl, aud when we find traces 
of it in the oldest historical records ol the 
world down to the giving ol the latv ou Si- 'rui
nai ; and when we trace it Irom that day on 
to this ; when wc find voices from I lie works ! niry me",

Theology of the Chinese Classics.
Tht* diiBciillies wLit !i I hr* path « I

th«t itiissioimiy in C'ltinn art- not pi 
prrln#}»

not
what uur p*'«l trh-UiN ;it h»'iiiv 

imagine ll i* ii«4 the SM|xT*rifioos vl ih*’ 
vulgar—llit* efletf «logmas “t tluUhi-m an I 
Tùuisui, inculcated by an ignorant pr•« t 
huiid u|ion llit* lower «‘lasse?1, that roir*tituli"
thé must t-lhitinatr anil li dunUml ?»y*tt*tn vl 
oritoLprc\ jIent in China, but the philosophy 
u! tht* sage*—the teachings nl Onilm-ms, 
Mencius, ic. A stranger r at hr ; 'trial 
with the number ami nmginlict n< c vl ihe 
temple*—the nunilter of kng robed priest* 

v M#lu lw ........ .. around tlaltar», m.d the crowd* ol »p|«
the Sabbath day, and blessed 1 rcntly devout woiShippr rs who throng il» ,».
....  -...1 I and therefore naturally concludes that thee

form the principal strongholds ot heathen 
A little acqimint.wr. however, with 

the literature ol tlie i-ountry. and with lit' 
leads him to a dillcmil cm,elusion, 

lie sees thill these external displays are hut 
lhe| synilads ol ideas, which have a more 

under other forms. I’,,
answering to voices Irom the H on/ ol God, 
ami all corresponding to the tacts ol our

heart responds to the peculiar and mighty lhi, ,e8Son „f hearing; for if you 
“ All who aspire lo this holy function, our influence of the gospel, to make sin odious, | /„,w yi)U you wj|| not on|y

•mimonl o.lroonml.,.» In onnwi In lia «..'.In Un.l ill» t Ittlil’H 1(1 ill» (‘0111111:111^1 IDCII IN .1 •_ ‘_____ ! ... ___ ____ ...argument admonishes lo come to its toils I and the oliedience to the commandments 
prepared lo put forth the highest mental j constant and joyous. What the law could 
and moral energies, with which nature, stu- i not do in that it was weak through the flesh, 

1 dy, ami Ihe grace ol God have endowed ' has I wen done for him by l!ie go, pel ; it ha? 
j them. Here, more than in any other seen-1 opened heaven lo his ransomed soul, and 
Iar pursuit, success is proportioned to the given him a heart in sympathy with its 
spirit of consecration and self-sarnUce in Iroly employments and delight, 
which the work is done, rather than lo the “ 1 "l"" ......... * e-..«-.

: measure ol native or acquired endowment -. 
Such a spirit, however, suppose* the most 
earnest endeavors lo acquire qualifications 

i lor usefulness i.o les* than earnestness in Ihe 
use of them. It breathes itself forth in the 

j preparations of the closet no less than in 
I the pulpit. God had joined these things to- 
, get her, and llie man wlm pre<iim|Anously 
puts them asunder, does it at the certain 
peril ot liis usefulness, no less than of his 
reputation. That divine grace, which be 
youd all controversy is Ihe great element of 
saving power, does with great uniformity, 
co-operate with the clearest, strongest, and

Such is the fruit of faith ; it has its origin 
in the work of the Spirit, producing a deep

this sermon, Imt every sermon after this 
.«hall leave such instruction and peace ami 
comfort with you, as you never thought the 
word contained for you ; therefore no mar- j 
vel if the tempter do trouble you when you | 
should lu-ar, as the fowls cumbered Abra- ! 
ham when be should sacrifice. l-’or 1* y„ j 
well assured that this is an infallible sign j 
that some excellent and notable goo-1 is lo

i.' Wlilt'll lliti 1 | | i , mtwvrlul i;.lliiriiGV Under <>lht*r Itirtu*. I *M*I ,i everyday tixpermiivv ; ami wbtui, m the faire |»uweritii muunits u»u » 1
f*2artl than ,1 .7 .. . , . i ,B|.tr ulol-iii v is hut llit- vulgar form of pa^nti? i, v of all this evidence, we an- nml by nothing ul-v Mioiuuy i"i /file Ace® ||| . . tlifvlv** v—it is theolopv made t usV• lor„c, , . hut vague assertions and rambling slate ""snogy » » rj .proht by ° ■ , i , [lie- mi letter,-,1 win, arc sniuawd incapablec,„. ,1 J merits, we cannot resist the conclusion that me; mucin mi, " ! 1 i

of appreciating it in » bell* r dr 
„ sioeurirs on their first arrival were ted a-truy 

on jhix point, anil lor some tin,,- “heat il»- 
ahr," to the great amusement of the Chine .- 
dix#... .
in (lie hix.lle-s war upon the image-

conviction of guilt, and folly an,I weakness, wllnj yOU| w|,sn tlie devil is so busy to hin- 
and strung confidence in God. I he await- j y0ur hearing of Ihe word, which of all 
ened soul is made lo realixe that there is j ol|,er things he doth most envy unto you ; 
nothing in all bis past history, which in the ] therefore, as he |K>inted Adam lo another 
least degree meets the claims ol the law, or i ireei jest he should go to the tree of life, so 
affords (he slightest hope ol the divine ap- | knowing Ihe word lo lie like tlie tree of lile.
probation it is also made to sec that upon 
ihe principle of work or wages, it can never 
he saved ; that no personal merit can ever 
lei acquired on account of which it can, es-

lie appointetli you to other business, to other 
exercises, to other works, and to other stu
dies, le.-t you should hear it, and 1res con- 

. j verted to God, whereby the tribute and re-
cape the wrath to come, and secure a home ] vemie (>| |,is kingdom should he impaired»— 
in tlie skies ; and that in every instance ; Therefore, mark how many forces lie hath 
eternal life is the gifl Ot God, and thsrt IS j hent against one little scripture, to frustrate

ment?
tlie Sabbath is from God.

The Sabbath was made lor man 
StMatb ; not as a day of lalior, but as a day
of rest. So soon as it cfoist-s to be Sahhath,, iit ceases to he.. Turned lo any other pur d.Mftors. who saw ll„-,i, wasting tl.f .r str, n. ll. 
poæ than that for which He had made it. »' war "|*,n the "nage- h
designing it, it is no longer imide by Him was ,1 an army of old, ers.n alien
lor man : it is no longer lit lor man nor 8.wl. "• 11 Y ""
formai! I rm-ks ami trees, leaving the mhalnlanls un
' The Law written on llie.-tivo tables „f j distoriwd. save by III, „oi-,- ,d their com 

stone is also written ,n our nature. In the P»rt,"vely harmless wsrhuc Not that the
keeping it, as imlividoals, and so as families '«»«’• n" «•i-rn,",l V* 0'l,b,’ *?*!"-
and as a nation, there is a great reward.- , '-all,e,iiho, aeumst which the missninary 
(1<hI not only blessed .hat day, but |,e "hudld d,reel the wrap.,,,, nl truth, but 11,,-y
blesses them that hallow ,1. Ixit eaih ol "repnly the .......................... ... ol ,mm,,
us, therefore, as he sees God in peace, "nsi I•*'"£* who const"',to ll," real ohj.-cls
i ii .i t_« 11 i i _ i* « of wm*li i h. I In‘iv an* ill f.omv wlink# vu holy ihe Sabbath «lay, arcorilinî» to. 1,1 v,r!,,lTe ■ . . . . ,the Commandment. This we cannot do in ; thujt only of Ihe wo< <n no « on n in,
any oilier assembly than “ the great congre- hut tew, however, even among savng- «, wm

i • ,, i. /, -, i . I shin the more wood or stone—they inincinegalion. It is not by going into crowds to I I'11 ,u "““o i
| hear sounds, or bear sights, that we can

It is not thus wemost earnest inculcation of troth ; while the ! only given through Christ in failli. ri»us ! ,|t<J (lf Christ, Take heed how you \ hallow the Sabbath i.ay _
preacher whose thoughts are leel,le, puny, made lo despair of every hope, founded , w , pitw|i |le |llboM at| ltmt he can ! >*'« worship “ the (,i*l ol nature, and hrm«
m,d obscure, and uttered heartlessly, is nev- j upon its ««Uy us Irom hearing : to effert .hi? he keeps ! 1™"/*^’ i.',", ,™‘S TJ I anything. »r that which is offered in wn

I from all its refuges of lies, Ihe tremblinger likely lo be honored with a sanction 
which might lie mistaken for heaven's ap- j soul is led to Christ, in tlie exercise 
probation ol ignorance or indolence. The living failli.— Preshylerian Quarterly. 
Church lias never more reason to be ashnui-

of a

I
ed, than of ministers who no longer try to 
jtrearh well—who only go to tbeir study to 
read newspapers and periodicals, and have 
nothing fresher and heller for their pulpit, 
than the dry, cold fragments ol olVuisled 
leasts, or the yet inure refuse and unwliole- 
somc viands which the troublous agitations 
of the moment are able to galvanize into 
some ol the tower forms of life. It i* Won 
dertul that the least spark of piety should 
not deter men from bringing such cheap 
olferings before God. And yet one often 
bears such moral enormities justified anil 
defended on something like logical and Chris
tian grounds. The ministers should not he 
forever pressing upon liis highest notes.— 
lie should guard against the danger ol ex
citing expectations, which he will not be 
able, without much inconvenience, to satisfy. 
It is not quite comjiatible with humility to

John Bunyan at Home in Prison.
in lfiOO he was indiciel “ as a common 

Upholder of unlawful meetings and conven
ticles," and by the strong hand of tyranny 
was thrown into prison ; and though liis 
wife pleaded so powerfully in his favor as 
to move the pity of Sir Msllbew Hale, !>e- 
ueatli whose ermine throtibed a Uod-tearing 
heart like that which heat beneath the tink
er's doublet, he was kept lliere for twelve 
long years. His own words are, “ So being 
again delivered up lo tlie jailor's hands, 1 
was had home to prison.” Home to prison. 
Think of that, young men ! See the bravery 
of a Christian heart ! There is no affecta
tion of indifference to suflering—no Uua»t-

ns at tavern?, at plays, in our shop, ami ap- 
points ns some other business at the same 
time; that when Ihe liellcalls to the sermon, 
we say like the churlish guests, we cannot 
come. ]l he cannot slay our ears, nor 
shake our intention as he would, then lie 
lickleth us lo dislike something which was 
said, and by that makes us reject all the 
rest. If we cannot mislike anything which 
is said, then he infectetli us with some pre
judice of the preacher ; he doth not a? he 
teacbeth, and therefore we less reganl what 
lie sailh. If there Iw no fault in the man, 
nor in the doctrine, then, lest it should con
vert us and re-claim u?, lit, causetli all 
means to keep from the consideration of it, 
until we have forgotten it. To compass 
this, as soon as wc have heard, lie takes to 
dinner, or lo company, or to pastime lo re
lieve our minds, that wc should think no 
mure ol it. If it stay in our thoughts, ami 
like us well, then he hath this trick : insteadful exhibition of excited heroism ; but there

Ls the calm of the man •• that has the litrh j ol applying the doctrine which we should 
hcart's-ease in liis l-o-om"—the triumph of j follow, he turns ns lo praise and extol the 

labor so incessantly alter uncommon thoughts a kingly spirit, happy iu its own content, | preacher ; “he made an excellent sermon ; 
and classical expressions. [ and throned over extremest ill. ; lie hath a notable gill ; I never heard any

“ The minister must come down to the! nome lo prison! And wherefore not ? | like him.'’ He which can say so. haih 
common mind, if he would not lose Ihe sym- j ||olne j. Il0t ,|,e Inarh!e hall, nor the luxuri- ! heard enough ; this is repetition which you 
lutines ol his audience. The most com-1 oug furn',iure< nor the cloth of gold. 11 make of our sermons when you coine home,
mon argumeut ol alt—it betrays an over-11|0m„ l)K ,lie kingdom where a man reigns, | and so to your business again till the m-xt j ^ ,w . , U|f. w„ (VU Wl.
weening confidence in human effort, and loo | ||is monarchy, over subject hearts— | sermon ,-ome ; a breath goeth from us, and ' V . f ' c
little sense ol dependence U|»oii God, to lay j j, |lomc i*. t|,e 9pot where fireside plea-tire» j and a sound <-oineth to you, and so the mat- 1

ISO fj
man gets no good. Our true good and | 
God’s highest glory are one.— f'hehtta 
Tracts, “ The Sabhallt," hy the lire. Thos. 
Alexander.

an invisible |*,wer in some way associated 
with the image. St. 1‘aul says. “ Wc know 
an idol i* nothing in the world.” Again lie 

What say I then? that the idol issays, 1

Neglecting a Class-Meeting.
A few days ago 1 heard a lady say that 

she had been a member of the Wesleyan 
Church forty-two years, and that she had 
never willfully neglected but one Uluss- 
rneeling during the whole period. She had 
never been absent when it was possible for 
her lo be present, excepting on one occa
sion. I was anxious to know what it could 
lie that had sutlicieril iiillueuce to detain 
her from the means of grace she so highly 
valued. U[ion inquiry she gave the follow
ing answer :

•- It was years ago, when 1 was single 
and at home. We hail a very large wash ; 
myself and sisters did the ironing, as some 
young people did then. The class-meeting 
happened lo eoroe on the ironing day, iri 
the afternoon, and as wc had a mile and a 
half lo walk, we thought it would !<• such a 
tiresome interruption lo go; it would hin
der Irom two o'clock until five—just the 
be-t part of the day : therefore we agree,! to

five jto idols is any thing ? Hut I say, that 
the tilings which the Gentiles sacrifice, they 
sacrifice lo devils, and not to God.' Ihe 
Clone?'- worship good and bud spirits, hut 
not (lie m, re wooden image which repre
sent! tlie spirit. At least, this is their 
leaching Oil the subject, whatever the prac 
lire jot some may be.

idol-worship forms a prominent tenture in 
all systems of heathenism ; but in Chinn, I 
am persuaded it has lens hold iqinii the «flec
tions of the people generally, than any 
other supers!ion lo which they are addicted.

The worship of ancestors is, without 
doubt, the chief ; and next lo tins, astro
logy, Astrologers arc to lie seen every 
where, anil not only the common people, but 
the Scholar, the merchant, the mandarin, the 
emperor, oil patronize them. They arc 
inquired of concerning everything. Buy
ing, selling, building, planliiig, marrying, 
studying, travelling. Are., are not to he un
dertaken until the astrologer lias been con
sulted. This superstition belongs principal
ly to the Touist system, but is in some ol 
its forms connected af o with Confucianism. 
But 1 think underlying all this, and chief in 
forming the ruling opinions ol the Chine

pass it lor once, and go on with our ironing. —that upon winch their government, will

A Child Educator.
“<)! dear grandmother," said a little boy 

as he kissed liis new-born sister tliat lay in 
her arms, “ 1 must never be naughty any 
more, now we’ve got this baby. F’or, you 
know, il I am naughty, she'll learn lo he 
naughty of me, aud that will he had for
mother." . .

The good grandmother, perceiving tlie 
force of Ihe argument, strove to deepen it 
in the child’s mind. He gazed earnestly, 
at the face of the babe, and wondermgly 
felt its tiny bands and leet, till its beauty 
and utter helplessness seemed to call forth 
an overflowing tenderness. When his mo
ther approached, he ran to meet her, and 
clasping liis arms around her knees, ex
claimed passionately,

“ Mother, mother, give me that baby lor 
my own !"

Not immediately comprehending his state 
of feeling, she made some inquiries. But 
all the answer she could olitaio was the re
petition,

“ O, mother ! say it shall be my baby ! 
Will you give it to me for my own bsby, 
always V

badge of knighthood was the hallowed cross, j « »!"» ll""k ° ",al. wh,cl' t'1” ,,oly St,m' 
snd whose chariot of triumph was the a- -zysofyuven Be,,«ce: she rame arrayed 
eroding flame. There nearer lo his hand,!'» pomy. (Acts xxy. -M.) 1 think,
is the Bible revealing the secret source ot forsooth, the world bears witness ne„ now
strength which empowered each manly 
heart, and nerved each stalwart arm ; cheer
ing his own spirit in exceeding heaviness, 
ami making strong, through faith, for the 
obedience which is even unto death. ith- 
in him the good conscience bears bravely 
up, and he is weaponed by this as by u 
shield of triple mail. By his side, all un
seen oy casual guest or surly warder, 
there stands, with heart of grace and enu- “re: 4
solation strong, the heavenly Comforter ; heart. Do you not kbeve. then, that many 
and Irom overhead, as if anointing him ah » ">»» '» his «pkùdii clothes, made alter 
ready with the unction of the recompense, ! I,ie l,f'west •ashwn, «? his own

so much stress upon great sermons. These _nl|lo|f wb,.,e arc heard tlie sunny laugh 
truisms must all essentially foil of sheltering 
laziness and folly under their philosophic or 
saintly garb, sim-e so far as they are of any 
application lo the subject, they are embrac
ed by the rule which ever demand* at the 
preacher’s hands the best eflbrt be is able 
to make."

“ It is great fully, as well as great arro
gance, to talk of coining down fo tlie popu
lar mind. The sort of slip-shod, nieuiung- 
ltss preaching to which 1 liave adverted, is 
beyond all other human performances, in- 
comprehensible hy a popular assembly, 0|(| 
xvhich grasps with ease and spontaneous in
tuition the luminous thoughts, and terse, 
clear argumentation and analysis ol a really 
intelligent, earnest man. There is conta
gion iu the movement of his spirit, and the 
hearer drinks in the deep import of his 
word* without a lithe of the tabor it costs 
to silt tUe eddying cliafl of an empty, ui.- 
iinpassioned mind. The objection with 
which we are dealing, takes it lor granted 
that a sermon, which is the product ol 
thoughtlul, studious hours, must Iw dark 
with tantalizing metaphysics, or with turbu
lent scholastic or transcendental jargon, as 
il the man who thinks most vigorously, and 
prepares most carefully arid systematically, 
were not more likely on that account to 
speak intelligibly.

“ The theory suggested by our subject, as 
well as hy every rational view of the Chris
tian ministry, is not over solicitous about 
the production of great, or learned, or high
ly-finished, or eloquent sermons! hut it 
does imperatively demand, tluu every 
preacher of Hie gospel should put forth Ids 
utmost energies, both fur preparation and 
for performance—tliat he keep his soul all 
alive to the sacrednees and fearful responsi
bilities of his calling-that he shun as a 
fatal, damnable dereliction, a negligent, per- ^
functory ministry, which satisfies itacit with j glo. for (|le rusi,"0f feeling as 
decent, easy routine, and deems it no offence 
to bring into the divine presence a maimed 
sacrifice, tliat costs neither study nor prayer, 
and conciliates the lavor of neither God nor 
man.

“ So Iar as results are concerned, the 
measure of capacity or learning is of infin- 
itelyjlrss importance than the spirit in which 
the work is done. God does unquestionably 
employ in his vineyard a great variety of 
talents and attainments, and he honors every 
man according to the fidelity and spirit of 
consecration with which he fulfills his mis
sion ; but there is no place for the idle— 
none for those who are only half awake— 
none for tliose who are not of a fervent 
spirit, ready to endure hardness, or bonds, 
or death, for Christ’s sake.”

ended.— Henry Smith’s Sermons. /’■

of the confiding child, or the fond “ what I •»•*«*- j
ails thee?" of the watching wife ; then every j " " |
essential of home was to be lourd, “except ! DîêSS.
these bonds," in that cell on Bedford Bridge, j
There, in the daytime, is the hefoine-wiie, i ^ Gotthold was taking a wall; in com- j 
a: once bracing and soothing hi* spirit will, ! I«*»Y «*»«*"•. ■«« »»‘ » young man nr-
hrr leal and womanly tenderness, and, sit- rayed i„ a dress so gay colored and wonder- 
ting at his feet, the cbild-n clasping len- I, that Ilie could not keep from gazing at 
,|ril—blind and therefore 1res! beloved.- huu, and raying sorrowfully: Help, right- 
There, the table, is the “ Book of Mur- God ! wlml will yet ,-ome out of tins
tvr* ” with it* records of theAnei, who were | »"* «»■«"» a»«J *““«‘5 : «» 11 “ltt‘ !
lb,- ancestors of his faith and love; those | lb»', ever more and more, the world seeks 

and heaven patented nobility whose | »-« Klory in shame, and its w.sdom folly !

from thence, •• with great |>omp." And 
there is scarcely any ohe who hold* it any 
longer for a sin, to mask himself and to ap
pear like Ihe world. Should we, then, said 

j 1,1s companions, regard this changeai,leues; 
in dress as a sinful conduct ? Gotthold an
swered : Dress in itself belongs to those in
different things which makes a man neither 
pions nor beloved, nor sinful and liateil, bê

lait dress shows the man and the

True.__Good men are human suns !
They brighten and warm whatever they 
pass. Fools count them mad till death 
wrenches open foolish eyes ; they are not 
often sung by poets when they die ; but 
the hearts they heal and their own are their 
rich reward on earth, and tbeir place w 
high is heaven.

there rushes the stream of glory.
And now it is night fall. They have had 

their evening worship, and, as in anolh* 
dungeon, “ the prisoners heard them.”—t 
The"blind child receives the fatherly bene
diction. TUe last good night is said to the 
dear ones, and Bunyan is alone. His pen 
is in his hand, and his Bible on the table.— 
A solitary lamp dimly relieves the darkness. 
But there is fire in his eye, and there is 
passion in his souk “ He writes as if joy 
did make him write."’ He has felt all the 
fullness of his story. Tlie pen moves too

he graves
liis own heart upon the page. There is 
liealing over him a storm inspiration.— 
Great thoughts are striking on Ui.s brain, 
and flushing all his cheek.- Cloudy and 
shapeless in their eari.vat rise within his 
mind they darken into the gigantic, or 
brighten into the beautiful, until at length 
lie flings them into bold and burning words. 
Rare visions rise before him. He is in a 
dungeon no'longer. He is in the palace 
Beautiful, with its sights of renown aud 
song of melody, with its virgins of comeli
ness and of discretion, and with its windows 
opening for the first kiss of the sun. His 
soul swells beyond the measure of its cell. 
It is not a rude lamp that glimmers on his 
table. It is no longer the dark Ouse that 
rolls its sluggish waters at his feet- His 
spirit has no sense of bondage. No iron 
lias entered into his soul. Chainless and 
swift, he has soared lo the Delectable Moun
tains—the light of heaven is around him— 
the river i* the one clear as crystal, which 
tiowetb from the throne of God and of the 
1-amb—breezes of Paradise blow freshly 
•crow it, fanning hie temples and stirring 
his ha»» ; from the summit of the HIU Clear

idol ? F rom 
hence lie appears lull of luxury and arro
gance, and thinks no one is more respected 
than he ; no one ran draw his hat soon 
enough for him, no one greets him with tul- 
ficienl humility ; he on the contrary, deigns 
no: lo return to any one genuine kin,I greet
ing and thanks. This is the old man, 
which with its affections and lusts, we 
should crucify, finely, and warmly covered, 
and adorned with costly clothing, and ho
nored as a god. The means which are 
given to us, that we may therewith relieve 
the wants of our neighbors, are squandered, 
and tlie word of God in the heart is choked 
among thorns. He who has a heart, which 
casts itself in spirit continualiy.at the feet 
of the all-ruling Gal, and despises not, hut 
loves the poor, rag-covered Christian,and is 
ready at any hour to excliange liis finest 
clothes, if it be the will of God, for a beg
gar's garb or a shroud, he indeed can wear 
a costly dress without sin. But how the 
children of the world, with their wide-reach
ing “pomp,” can pass through the narrow 
gate, which leads lo life, that they may, 
when it is too late, experience ! My God, 
naked came 1 into the world, and naked 
I must go out of it. Grant me, while 1 
live, nourishment and clothing convenient 
for me ! Must I hy virtue of office and 
honor wear something more, so draw my 
heart away from it, that L may not he aware 
of it ! The ornament which my soul de
sires, is of another kied : the blood and 
righteousness of Christ U my unmount and 
glorious dress.—Richmond Clm. Adcocate.

Fear God for his power ; trust him for 
his goodness ; praise him for his greatness ; 
believe him for his faithfulness, and adore 
him for his hohness.

wc were not so forward with our work as 
usual. Wc ?aw licit no time hail been 
gained, and we all resolved never lo do 
siicl, a tiling again, but to make everything 
give way to the cause of God and religion. 
F’rom that day no work or I,.laines* ever 
kept us from tlie Inure of God."

Nu wonder, thought I, that you have led 
such a devoted life, and l-» n preserved and 
provided for amid so many trials and bodily 
afflictions. You liafe honored God, Mid 
He has honored you.

Christian reader, has not the [.crural of 
thi. short article condemned you ? Yes, 
circumstance-: ten times more trivial than 
tlx- one mentioned above ; nay, you have 
been glad lo find some little excuse lo 
screen your sloth and lukewarmne.-*; from 
your friend* and yourself. Take shame to 
yourself ; set out afresh ; and may God lo Ip 
you.— I.olul.os t'ho. Mts.

The Maniac.
I hire, on a dimly-lighted bridge, a travel

er met u man wlioso fantastic costume as
tonished and alarmed him. The wind blew 
high, and the waves rolled turlmleritly under 
the solemn timbers o! the old arches ; black 
and sullen were the waters—black and sul- 
en was the sky. The man wore a red shirt ; 
a luuiderchief wçs lied with fantastic exact
ness aoout his head, and under it stood out 
his wild elf-locks, black as the night, the sky, 
arid the waters. Startled at this apparition 
at an unseemly hour, the traveler stood ap
palled, and each surveyed the other on the 
long thoroughfare. At last a sharp peal of 
laughter filled the air ; he of the red shirt 
sprang forward, laying both hands heavily 
upon tlie unprepared stranger, and cried 
out in unearthly tones, “ Man, man ! Did 
you ever thank God for your reason ?’’

“ 1—1 never did !" stammered the traveler, 
striving lo gain his self possession. “ Then, 
thank Him now !" shouted the maniac ; and 
standing bark to make a leap, his last cry 
rang on the night as he yelled 1 for I have 
lost mine I’ ” And lie sprang over tlie 
bridge into the heaving waters, whose moan
ing surge smothered his dyiug struggle*.

Reader, did you ever thank God (or your 
reason." If not, “ thank Him now."—Oliee 
Branch.

Trlk Hosi'ita lit y.—I pray you, O ex- 
cellent wife, cumber not yourself and me, to 
get a curiously rich dinner for this man or 
woman who has alighted at our gates, nor 
a bed-chamber made ready at too great ■ 
cost ; these things, if they are curious in 
them, they can get for a few sbillioge *t »»y 
village ; hut rather let the stranger see if he 
will, in your loooks, accent, and behavior, 
your heart and earnestness, yoor tboog 
and will, which he cannot buy at any price, 
in any city, and which lie may trave wen 
ty miles, and dine spangly, and sleep 
J .. . ,.aot Let not the emphasis ofhardly to heboid. Let not the emphas.s 
hospitality he in bed and board ; but let the 

r . i— —i i—and courtesy,truth, and love, and honor,
flow m ati your deeds.

all their locial and doiiM-.slic institution* 
have I «cell termed, is the leaching of tlieir 
*agei(. Dr. Medliurot My*: “The classic: 
must and will lorn the basis of thought nml 
expression throughout China lor ages to 
come." A fexv extracts will -serve lo show 
the character of (he lhi ology they leach.

Cunfuciiu says: “ litvcrenec the god.., 
hut tieep them at a distance." t if ihc lutur. 
state 'he says: “ Not knowing life, how .an 
we know anything about deatlh?" In «II 
liis teachings he studiou dy avoided saying 
anything id .out a future slate of existence, 
and di couraged all thought about it. Hu 
taught that “ men ought to sacrifice to H*u 
ven nod F’.arth, as the F'atlicr and Mother 
of alt things." He also strongly inculcated 
the “j worship of ancestor*,’’ hut never once 
hints at the existence of one Supreme, Al 
mighty Being, to whom mini owes worship 
and ofo-dience. lie Laid, “A mail should 
not live under the name heaven with tin- 
murderer of hi? father.!'

Tlie doctrioe ol natui-d depravity, or <>r. 
ginal; sin, is exceedingly repuhivr lo tl»- 
Ghirfose mind. Their nage* have taught a 
more i|>leasing doctrine.

Mencius rays: " If you observe the nalu 
ral disposition* you may see that they arc 
virtuous; hence 1 say that nature is viito- 
ous. All ni --n have compassionate heart , 
all men have heart* which leel ashamed ol 
vice, all have hearts diSpore,| to show rever 
erice and r, spec!, nnd all men have heart . 
which discriminate between right and wrong. 
A coinpaasionate heart is benevolence ; a 
heart ashamed ol vice is rectitude ; a heat t 
which respe.-t# and revere*, is propriety— 
and a heart which clearly distinguishes right 
Irom wrong, is wisdom. Now benevolence 
and fortitude, propriety and wisdom, are not 
melted into us from something eternal ; we 
certainly possess them of ourselves. But 
many think not of this. Hence the caution,
‘ seek and you shall obtain, let go, and you 
shall foee ;’ same do lose one, and some ten
fold, mid some innumerable. Thus they do 
not improve tbeir natural powers." Again ho 
says: “All men arc naturally virtuous, as all 
water naturally flows down. If you ,lr«k'" 
water-or leap into it, you may «Mise it to rise 
over your head. l>am up it* «mr-e and yon 
may cause it to rise to the loll tops, hut this 
is not its natural inclination-,! « impelled 
fo do so. Human nature m the same way 
may be made to practice v,ce. Agaiir he 
remarks : “ Benevolence » man s heart, and 
justice man'* way.

Confucius says : “ Reflection or sincerity 
' the way ol heaven ; to aim at it is the 
duty el man. The sincere find the dua 
medium eflbrt, obtain it without thought, 
end practice it spontaneously. Such are 
sages. It is only the man possessing tlie 
virtues ot sages, that can perfect hi* own 
nature) can perfect tliat of oilier men ; lie 
who can perfect the nature of other men, 
can perfect the nature of things ; be who 
can perfect 'be nature of things, can assist 
heaven and earth in producing and nourish
ing things. When this is the case, then he 
is. united wiih heaven and earth, so as to 
form a trinity. To be united with heaven 
aiwl earth, means to stand equal with heaven 
and earth, so al to form a triad. These are


